CGHL/WCHL FamiliesWe're excited to announce that Aspen Junior Hockey & Mountain Militia will transition their
boys/girl's tier II to the Western Colorado Hockey League (WCHL) newly formed Mountain
Select Program. Aspen Junior hockey, Militia, and the WCHL see an excellent opportunity to
grow girls' and boys' hockey in this unified manner. We genuinely believe this is a tremendous
step toward increasing what we have started. The goal is to provide Girls & Boys Tier II hockey
alongside our existing Colorado Girls Hockey League (CGHL) and boys (WCHL). With the
knowledge that we must provide our Mountain region more for those committed and seeking
the next level of growth.
The program will feature a "full season AA" and continue to keep our mountain athletes in the
region while providing more team opportunities without hindering our CGHL and WCHL
(players are required to play with their home association during the season). Mountain select
will continue to play in the Tier II Western Girls Hockey League while having the chance to
represent the State of Colorado at Nationals at the 14U, 16U, and 19U ages.
The growth of female hockey across the USA has continued to build from the female mini mite
to U19 in our mountain programs and Professional Women's Hockey Association (PWHPA). As
we continue to see Boy's gain throughout the state at various levels, we know as a region, we
must keep providing improvements. This complete season program looks to do so with more
practice hours as a team, giving these athletes equal resources to grow like so many other
programs provided in our state.
The WCHL associations are committed to each athlete's advancement and look forward to
providing the best positive experience.
Both the Girl's Mountain select and Boy's will have more information coming in the spring and
what families can expect come fall. In the meantime, please visit our Mountain Select AA page
for continued updates and news. You may also contact your local director or email:
mountainselect@gmail.com for direct information.
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